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VOL. 3, No. 8

AUSTIN, TEXAS

ANGUST 1952

''THE LIGHTOF THE WORLD''

Through the centuries rhere has been one light along the rocky coast of human progress that
has never failed. Education, great as it has been as a beacon light, has sometimes failed. The Western world was almost destroyed rece.ntly by men called Nazis who drew their skill, daring and
~ven many of their concepts from the German educational system which in philosophy, music;
medicine and science stood paramount in the realm of scholarship for half a century. Science it.elf, for all its brilliant moments of illumination, now threatens to leave the world in total darkness. Everything man has learned about economic, will suddenly become dim and futile when
,gain we have surplus of goods, unemployment, hunger. Millions are gripped now by the posiibility of the return to such conditions. But thelight of Christian truth has .not failed; whenever
men have been selfless and generous to one anoth er they have prospered; whenever they have loved
tnd feared not, they have lived in peace; when t!1ey have trusted and obeyed God they have
found contentment. Men never need be without hope with this eternal light.
By Charles A. Wells

ever shall ay unto thi mountain. Be thou removed, and be t?ou
cast into the ea: and shall not doubt in his heart. but shall believe
that tho e things which he saith shall come to pass:. he hall have
what oever he a1th". ( ot whatsoever he prayeth tor, but whatsoever he A YETH) (Mark II: 22-23)
We must boldly A Y we are claiming the answer
our
prayer. standing on God's promises. Our a_nswe~ to the _Devi~ mu~~
be the same a Chri l's: "It is written: It 1s wnten; It 1s wntten.
The Texas Herald will be published monthly as the Lord pro·
Fourth, we must ACT on our faith, ACT OUT our belief, do
vides the funds. It has no subscription price, but 1s distributed
something to prove our faith, act a we would act i!·. we K EW
without charge. Its publication is made possible by the free will
our prayer was already an wered. What would we do 1t we K EW
gifts of those who receive it.
If you would like to receive future copies of The Texa. Herald
our prayer wa answered? If in bed, we would get up. We would
please •end us your name and address at once.
throw out our pills. We would "stretch forth our hand"' if drawn
\\ ith rhuemati m. We would begin DOI G the thing. we could
Published monthly at Austin, Texas
not otherwise do without the help of God: that things that we had
Mail Addre.s .................. Box 2156 Capitol Station, Austm, Texas
asked
for and that God has promi ed.
J. A. Dennis
..................... Editor and Publisher
This is God' game and we mu t play it according to His
rule . His way to obtain 1s: 1. Faith. 2. Fact. 3. Feeling. First.
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed;
faith in the naked Word of God. regardless of pains, symptoms
and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.''
or appearances. econd. the manifestation of the thing prayed for.
Third, the feeling.
We want to obtain the blessing in the reverse order: I .Feeling.
PLAYING CHECKERS W ITH GOD
2. Fact. 3. Faith. First. we want to FEEL omething, some tremor
In his book, '"Chri t the Healer", Evangelist F. F. Bo \'.Orth or ensation. some improvement.
ext we want the bles ing to
say that getting thing from God is like playing checkers. In a come into manifestation. We want to SEE an improvement. Then
checker game, one person moves and then can do nothing further
v.e will believe. That i not faith. and that is not God's way.
until the other player move . o it 1s in our relation hip with God.
When oah built the ark he had nothing but the naked Word
ometime it i our move and ometimes it i Goct·s move.
of God that there was to be a flood and that oah mu t build an
God never move out of his turn, but He ALWAY MOVES ark and in it save his famil and the chosen bea. ts of the earth.
1
WHE IT I HIS TUR ! Many folk are a king God to move That was God's move.
when it isn't Hi turn to move. He ha already moved and now i
It was then
oah's move. This meant that he must go out
waiting their move.
on dry land land. far from any stream and build an ark. enduring
God ahvay makes the FIR T move. He moves towards us with the jeers and ridicule of the community as folks from mile around
Hi great Jove and compassion. He eeks u before we eek Him. came by to witnes th1 "crazy old man" calmly building a ship
He makes the fir t move for our alvation, our healing, our filling and warning everyone who came of the destruction ahead. God
with Hi Holy Spirit. to supply our every need, our guidance and could not move again until oah had completed the ark and gotour home in Heaven.
ten his family and the animals aboard, a God had directed.
God' first move i His Promise in Hi Holy Word.
Then the move was back on God. And. remember, God
"According a hi divine power hath given unto u all thing
ALWAYS MOVE WHE
IT I HlS TUR . but never before
that pertain unto life and godline . through the knowledge of
it i His turn.
him that hath called us to glory and virtue: whereby are given unto
"By faith oah, being warned of God of things NOT SEE
u exceeding great and precious promi es that by the e ye might AS YET, moved with fear. prepared an ark to the saving of his
be partaker of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that house: by the which he condemned the world and became heir of
1s in the world through Ju t." (II Peter 1 :3-4)
the righteousness which i by faith." (Heb. II:7)
After God has given us a promi e in His Word, the next move
When Jo hua led the Israelites acros the Jordan into the
is up to us. Our move include doing five thing :
Promi ed Land, God promised to give Jericho unto them and gave
First. we must BELIEVE His Word, nothing el e. "Faith is them minute instruction a to compassing the city each morning
the evidence of things not een." (Heb. II:])
for a week, the blowing of the ram' horns and the people shouting
"Therefore, I ay unto you, What thing soever you de ire.
the victory BEFORE the walls came down. That wa God' move.
The next move was up to Jo hua and the children of I rael.
when ye pray. believe that ye receive them and ye shall have them:'
(Mark 11:24)
God coufd do nothing further until they had OBEYED EXACTLY
econd, we must CLAIM the promi e for OURSEL YES. It what He told them.
is not enough to believe God's Word is true, to believe that He If they had compassed the city only six day . or only six times
did heal 10 Je us' day, that He heals some today. Jf we expect to on the seventh day: if their priests had not blown the ram's horn
have our prayers an wered we must believe that God's promises at the specified time, if the people had not kept silence a they
are made to U , and claim them personally.
marched around the city, or had failed to shout the victory at the
Write your own name into the verses of promise. God's Word
proper time, the walls would not have come down. It would not
is like a blank check. You must write in ,:our name if you want have been God's move. But when they had obeyed God's instructto cash it
ion to the letter. it wa then God's move again. and GOD AL·'As thou hat believed. so be it done unto thee." (Matt.8:13) WAYS MOVES WHE IT JS HlS TUR . And Hi. next move
"Every place that the sole of your foot shall tread upon. that 1s to do what He promised to do, "'hen His conditions are obeved
and fulfilled.
have I given unto you. a I said unto Moses." (Jo hua I :3)
The fifth part of our move is to GIVE THA KS to God
The children of Israel had to go into the land of Canaan and
for the answer to our prayer and His promi e, BEFORE we see
.. take out their claim" before they could po sess the Promi ed
it in evidence. Jesus gave thanks to His Father BEFORE Lazarus
Land.
had come forth from the tomb.
Third, We must confess our faith.
"Then they took away the stone from the place where the
"Whosoever, therefore shall confess me before men, him will
dead was laid. And Jesus lifted up His eyes and said, Father, I
I confe also before my Father which is in Heaven." (\,fatt.l 0:32)
thank Thee that Thou hast heard me. And I know that thou hear"For with the heart man beliveth unto righteousne s; and
with the mouth confession is made unto salvation." (Roman l O;J 0) est me always: but because of the people which stand by I said it.
(Turn t o page 11 )
"Have faith in God. For verily I say unto you, that who o-
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PAUL 7HE DEFENDANT
PART II
EXAM/ ING THE FACTS
Chapter 1
PAUL'S BAGGAGE
··A sacred burden is thi life ye bear.
Look on it, lift it, bear it solemnly,
Stand up and walk beneath it steadfastly:
Fail not for sorrow, falter not for sin,
But onward, upward, till the goal ye win:·
-Frances Anne Kemble
Paul was the greatest globe-trotter of his
day. While Jesus confined hi activities to
the tiny Holy Land and was never farther
from hi birthplace than Egypt, Paul travelled the length and breadth of the Roman
Empire. He was Chrit'
o. 1 ale man,
with an unquenchable desire to "tell the
world" about hi aviour.
How much baggage did Paul take with
him as he travelled? What did he deem neces itie for hi many journeys?
"And after those days we made
ready our baggage and went up to Jerusalem." (Act 21: 15)
"Wherefore, eeing we also are compa ed about with so great a cloud of
witnesses, let us lay a ide every weight,
and the sin which doth o ea ily be et u ,
and let us run with patience the race
that is set before us." (Heb.12: 1)
Tho e who drag huge trailer houses filled
with luxuries behind their car and go about eeking warm and comfortable place
in which to winter are confined to the low
countrie .
The invigorating chill of the high altitudes, the gloriou view, the trength that
comes from climbing, are not for them.
There is not enough power to pull trailer
piled high with baggage when the way
get rough and teep. The man who would
explore the mountain tops must leave much
of his load behind.
The way of the Chri t leads upward. It
is not a way of coa ting, drifting. It i the
joy of putting strength against ob tacle , of
climbing, of falling, and ri ing to dare
again. Christ's army must be mobile, able
to meet changing conditions, to go forward
and upward, without backward glance at
the many interests left behind. Paul knew
with Jesus that he who would go far must

PAUL

The Defendant

A frank attempt to learn from Paul how Christians should
face the problems of today.
travel light. Therefore he warned, "lay
aside every weight"; and so te tify St. Francis, Kagawa, Gandi and all the other saints
we know of. "He that ayeth he abideth
in Him ought himself also so to walk, even
as he walked. "(I John 2:6).
One, then, who would follow Paul must
look well to his luggage. (What he lugs
along). If you try to take too much there
will be many place he will lead that you
cannot follow. What mu t we take, what
leave behind, as we pack our bag to retrace the trail that he blazed aero
the
world?
Wealth? How much? Just enough for
your actual needs and keep tho e needs
simple. This i the heaviest commodity of
all and ju t a little too much will keep you
in the low lands. "It is easier for a camel
togo through the eye of a needle than for
a rich man to enter into the kingdom of
God." (Matt. 19:24). The love of money
is the root of all evil." (l Tim. 6: I 0)
Luxuries? Take care. They will make you
oft and effortle and cause you to purn
the exhilaration of the steep climb. If left

New Galilean

Sect Spreads
(News as it might have been if
there had been newspapers 1900
years ago).
Jesus, the carpenter-preacher
from Galilee. ordained twelve helppers yesterday and sent them out
to spread this revolutionary movement throughout Israel.
s
The twelve were a non-descript
lot of fishermen, farmers, one taxcollector and one reputed communist. They were not allowed lo
take provisions for their journey
or even extra clothing, but are expeited to live off the working people whom they visit.
Where will
this thing end?
The Capernaum Cronicle
Ja,n. 21; A.D. 29.

behind they can provide for many the nece sitie of life. "Behold, they that wear soft
clothing are in king's houses." (Matt. 11 :8)
Comforts? Choose with wi dom. Ju t
enough to keep the body healthy, the mind
active and the pirit at it be t. Too many
will blind your eyes until you cannot ee
the way. "If any man will come after me,
let him deny himself." (Matt. 16:24)
Plea ures? Only a few, and tho e the be t.
If you must enjoy the fooli h, wasteful, inful pleasures all about u , be t not plan the
trip; there are no casinos in the height .
"But she that liveth in pleasure is dead
while she liveth." (I Tim. 5:6)
Family? Ye , by all mean take the family
if they will go, but you mu t watch carefully as they pack.
Many a man never
tarts the journey because of the many
things he wants to accumulate for hi wife
and children before they go, and thus huts
out, not only himself, but hi family a
well , from the promi ed land. "He that
loveth father or mother more than me is
not worthy of me; and he that loveth son
or daughter more than me is not worthy
of me." (Matt. 10:37)
Friends? A few of the best, if they would
go your way. If not, better leave them all.
No one who mu t be urrounded by ho ts
of friends and admirers can travel far with
Je u or Paul. "Woe unto you when all men
speak well of you!" (Luke 6: 26) You will
come to forks in the road where there will
ari e argument as to which i the way.
If to plea e them you take the lower path
you will mis Je u . There come a time
in every Chri tian's life, if he climb far.
when he will have to walk alone. "If they
have persecuted me they will also persecute
you." (John 15:20) Perhap you had better
practice pending ome time each day,
alone, before you start.
Pride? Some place we will have to toop,
perhap to crawl. "Mind not high things,
but condescend to men of low estate. Be
not wise in your own conceits." (Rom.
12: 16)
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Prejudice? There will be stop where ,, e
will have to camp with those of other races.
other faith . "For there is 110 di/ ference
berween the Jew and the Greek; for rhe
ame Lord 01·er all i!, rich 111110 all rhat call
11po11 him." (Rom. 10:12)
Food? Just enough to keep you trong
and fit.
Overeating dull the mind and
blunts the conscience. It was no accident
that Jesu fasted in the wilderness to do
battle with the devil. The clamoring voices
of the fie h were stilled that the voice of
God might be heard . "The Kingdom of
God is not mem and drink." (Rom. 14: 17)
Drink ? Leave behind all spirit . but take
the pirit. "And be not drunk wirh wine,
wherein is excess. b111 he filled wirh the
pirit:" (Eph. 5: 18) '' Whosoever dri11ke1h
of rhe warer that I shall give him shall
never thirst." (John 4: 14)
in ? Better leave them all behind. Even
the smalle t ones weigh heavily when we
tart uphill. and any one of them can swing
u into th<! ditch
on some un u pected
curve. "The wages of sin is death." Rom .
6:23)
Book ? The very best, but not too many.
One who pends all his time in reading has
little time to climb. Take the Bible, on top
of the pile, within ea y reach. In it you
will find the wi dom of the age and of
God, ever judging the transient headlines
of the day. "The cloke that I lefr ar Troas
with Carpus, when thou comest, bring with
thee, and the books, but especially the
parchments." (U Tim. 4: 13)
Take Faith and Hope and Love. You
can not go far without these three. Faith
in God, hope for the future, and love for
every one you meet. These things ea ily
poil unle s used daily but you will find
many along the way tarving for these three.
"And now abiderh faith, hope andchariry."
([ Cor. 13-13.)
Take prayer; take plenty. Indeed this
article should fill most of your baggage
space. Use it daily. hourly, always. It will
open your eye to the road ahead, lift you
up the teepest climb and ave you from
many a fall. Jesus and Paul and all who have
followed in their steps took much of it
along. Without a large supply you had best
not start the trip. " Pray without ceasing."
(I The s. 5: 17)
Take the cro s. It is the one mean that
will make possible your Journey. It is rough
and piercing but it will get you over many
an obstacle. enable you to carry your burden and put your feet in Jesus' steps. "Take
up thy cros:, and follow me." (Matt. 16: 24)
"And who.1oe1•er dorh not hear his cro.1.1
and come after me, cannot he nn• disciple."
(Luke J 4:27)
What else? Take Jesus . But you cannot
take Him, you mu t let Him take you.
He alone know the Way.
He alone is
strong enough for the climb.
Surrender
everything you have into His loving hands.
Let Him look over your shoulder as you
pack.
Anything He indicate is suitable.
take along; all that He disapproves. discard.
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His life, Hi teaching and His Spirit must
be your guide, your only guide, for so
it was with Paul. "l am rhe 11'£1}', The Tr!lfh,
and the life; 110 man cometh Ufl(O rhe farher bur by me." (John 14:6)
What el e? You still have piles of stuff
laid out to take?
Give it all to omeone who needs it; it
will only hold you back. Give that soft
couch you treasure as a place to idly dream.
to a man of toil. to rest his weary frame
at night. Give that costl) raiment to which
you cling. to that bowed and ragged woman
and renew her faith in God and man.
Take that fine home and split it into several
,mall ones for the floks across the tracks.
and ee 10 them the pride of o,~nership
you never thought them capable of. Take
that gold that weighs so heavily upon your
journey and see it lighten the burden of
those who never have enough.
Are you ready? The commands of Jesus
ring out harp and clear as the caravan
i about to tart. "Go and .1ell 1h01 thou
hast, a,ul gil'e to the poor. and rhou 1halt
hai·e trea.wre in Hear en, and come and
follow me.'" (Matt. 19: 21)
Quick! There is no time to lo e! He i
moving off!
"Go . . . Sell . . . Come
. Follow.'"
We must travel light if we would trace
the footprint of Je us. with Paul. the Defendant.
" PA L THE PR! 0 ER
Make me a captive, Lord,
And then l shall he free."
What was Paul's demeanor when 10
pri on? What wa his attitude towards the
officers and guard . the military. the government responsible for his imprisonment?
With thirteen million
egroes in America
being denied their equal rights a citizens,
many of whom are Christians; with sixty
thousand American citizens of Japanese ancestry interned during the last war. many
of whom were al o Christian ; with six
thousand conscientious objectors to war in
Public Service camps in that war, and over
a thousand in prison; and with a definitive
trend toward regimentation in evidence in

GOOD PREACHING
A Hindu woman was converted (chiefly by hearing the Word of God read)
and as a result she suffered much persecution from her husband. One day a
missionary asked her "When your husband 1s angry and persecutes you, what
do you do?"
She replied: "Well; sir; I cook his food
better; when he complains I sweep the
floors cleaner; and when he speaks unkindly I answer him mildly. I try, sir,
to show him that when I became a
Christian I became a better wife and a
better woman.''

The consequence was that while the
husband could withstand all the preaching of the missionary, he could not stand
again t rhe preaching of hjs wife, and
he gave his heart to Christ.
The Pentacostal Evangel

Americ.i, it may not be amiss to consider
the proper attitude o[ the Chri tian who i
in bondage, or who i confined for the sake
of his Lord Jesus, a wa Paul.
Here, as in every other que tion, Paul
did not rely on his own opinions or feelings
in the matter. He followed the lead and the
commands of Christ "'ho had been a prisoner before him.
How then did Chri t face persecution,
arrest. impri onment and puni hment? The
ai, wer to that question i a complete demonstration of what being a " hristian"
mean , a complete demonstration of the
Cross. a complete review of alt that hri t
said and did while on earth.
At the beginning of his ministry, before
anyone thought of hi being arrested, Jc u
for
laid down some revolutionary rule
conduct. They were so radical, so opposed
to what everyone believed, so different from
the usual cu tom, that no one took them
eriou ly.
.. Blessed are ye when men shall revt!e you and persecute you and shall
say all manner of e1•il against you
fal.l'ely for my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad." (Matt. 5: l l)
"But l say 111110 you rhclf ye resist
not ei·il; but who.1oe1·er shall smite
rhee on thy right cheek, turn 10 him
the other also. And if any man will
sue thee at the law, and take away
thy coat, let him have thy cloak also.
And whosoever shall compel thee 10
f?O a mile, go with him 1wai11." Matt.
5:39-41)

In other words, meet whatever of evil
anyone may render against you, with a
larger portion of good. One of the galling
rules of the Roman conqueror was the one
requiring a Jew to carry equipment of a
Roman soldier for one mile whenever he
demanded. Unju t law? Yes. surely! Tyranny? Dictatorship? Indeed, ye ! How would
Christ have the Chri itan meet it? By sullen. grumbling, halting obedience; by ervile bootlicking condoning obedience; by defiant dis-obedience? o. by none of the e.
How then? By a bigne
of heart that
would how up the littleness of the Roman
by compari on; by a depth of pity and
under landing that would make the oldier
feel cheap and small in contra t; by a spirit
of " oblesse Oblige" that would make the
petty tyrant feet ashamed to a k the favor.
By giving the Roman "double measure", by
calmly going two miles instead of one.
One doe not pull off hi coat and fight
at the insult of a child. Why? There is too
much difference in ize between the culprit
and the injured one. The adult smiles in
pity and continues to help the child. One
does not usually beat up the groggy drunk
who curses him. Why? There is too much
difference in condition between the two.
The insulted one usually tells the drunk
to go home and sober up and he will meet
him some day ober and see then what he
has to say. Often the sobered one come
and apologizes, saying. "I was not at my-

self, my best self, else I would not have
acted thus."
.
Nor does one plant his doubled fist
on the fair chin of a sharp tongued woman who ruffles him with catty speech.
Why? The woman is protected by her sex.
She is the symbol, though perchance at
times only the symbol, of all that is pure
and good and noble.
More she is the
"weaker sex". The one who struck back
at a woman would not thereby enhance his
reputation or his self-esteem. !he ~entleman could only show his superior chivalry,
superior strength, by contrasting t~e vixen's
temper with hi manly self-restraint.
All the e examples throw light upon the
Way of Christ to meet injustice, ill-_treatment evil. His broad wisdom made his adversa~ies seem childlike in their pettiness;
his noble character had only pity for the
one who was not "at his best". His strength
and power and superiority of spirit _made it
not only un-chivalrous and unloving, but
impossible, to strike again the one who
struck, and yet had the possible likeness
of God within his breast.
He had a new technique, so recognized
by his contemporaries as a method of dealing with others as to be labelled the Way.
He had a secret weapon. When they struck
with force and evil, He struck back with
love and pity and an extra mile, and the
impact of his power staggered them.
So we find Jesus paying tax':!s to the
hated Romans. (Matt. 17:24-27) We hear
Him issue
that profound edict that still
thunders down the centuries, "Render therefore unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's; and unto God the things that are
Before Pilate He
God's. (Matt. 22:21)
stands in majestic dignity, his strength never
greater; his adversaries never smaller; and
from that sensous tyrant was wrung the
epitome of tributes, "Beho/td the MAN!"
(John 19:5)
Christians, in fighting injustice, frequently
overlook the fact that Christ came, not so
much dealing out justice as calling for
escape from just deserts by repentance,
breathing out forgiveness, trying to win the
erring ones, change them rather than to
save himself. "For l came not to judge
the world but to save the world." (John
12:47)
What matter if He were a prisoner, or
reviled or forced to carry the pack of an
arrogant Roman? What really mattered was
the fact that his jailor, his persecutor, his
conqueror, was lost in sin. Could He win
him and set him free? If so, how? Spiritual
freedom, repentance, to be real must be
voluntary. That, then, ruled out winning
them by force, by rendering them their just
dues in turn. How then?
He turned upon them Hi secret weapon,
His very nature, for He, like God, was
Love. He did not hesitate to point out their
error, but most of all He loved them; loved
them so much He could not lift a hand in
retaliation
though they slay Him. And

slowly but surely it got beneath their skin.
ot soon enough to save His life, for that
life must be laid down as clinching proof of
the extent and power of His love. And
even as He breathed his last He whispered ,
"Father forgive them for they know what
they do." (Luke 23: 34)
Paul was likewise a follower of the Way.
He too used Christ's secret weapon; inexhaustible Love. Knowing that his Way
meant the ultimate destruction of tyranny,
dictatorship , militarism , bondage, yet Paul
respected the present authority of government. (Rom. 13:1-7) Like Jesus, he organized no insurrection or massed rebellion against wrong, but patiently trusted the leavening process of good to destroy the evil.
Though knowing that God was no respecter of persons, that all were one in
Christ, and urging Philemon to grant mercy and freedom to his runaway slave Onesimus, Paul nevertheless raised no hue and
cry nor abolitionist army to free the slaves.
On the contrary he advised his slave converts not to strike for freedom but to remain in their places and convert their masters, ([ Cor. 7:20-24; Eph. 6:5-9; Col. 3:224:-1) knowing that as the Way was utilized
and followed, slavery was gradually but
surely doomed.
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The blackest mark upon the history of
our great Nation is that four year p~riod of
1861-65. Man, ever impatient with the
slowness of Chrit's Way, again took up
his wordly weapons and marched forth to
do by force of arms what can never so
be done; bring true and lasting freedom
and peace to the oppressed. Goo~ wh1~e
citizens of North and South were killed m
the name of right and justice, and a greater
sin than slavery thereby committed.
And there followed years of bitterness
and petty tyranny , years of black terror
and white robbed rider , and the end of
The slave is n?~ yet
enmity is not yet.
totally free; the black man is not yet c1t1zen;
though the dark-skinned be a child of God,
he is not accepted socially as a man. The
bitterness of hate, frustration and defeat
against Northern interference with the morals and property and independence of the
South, has been taken out upon the Negro.
All because man used the usual way of
man rather than the patient, loving Way of
Christ.
Paul, like Jesus, did not resist arrest or
impri onment nor did he ever attempt escape. He did not mutiny or rail against ~is
captors, nor revile the government of which
they were but servants. He treated the jailor
and the soldiers and the courts with courtesy, dignity and respect, unawed by their
threats nor tricked into retaliation by their
cruelty. He knew the law, insisted on his
rights as a citizen, but did not fight for
them. He calmly stated them and let right
speak for itself. He was ever ready to help
in any needed endeavor, to let his cause
be examined, to speak the truth, and to suffer any consequences his following of the
Way might bring.
At Philippi Paul was solicitous for the
Jail or, saving both his life and his soul.
(Acts 16:27-33) The next day Paul and
Silas refused to leave until the magistrates
who had thrust them into prison came and
officially discharged them.
When arrested at Jerusalem Paul courteously asked th~ chief captain for permission to speak to the howling multitudes that
sought to kill him, and permission wa
grant':!d. Inside the castle and threatened
with scourging, Paul quietly asked, "Is it
lawful for you to scourge a man who is a
Roman and uncondemned?" and the scourging order was cancelled. The next day when
he learned of the plot against him, Paul
courteously asked a centurion to take his
nephew to the captain with his story, which
was done.
Befiore Felix and Festus and Agrippa,
Paul was respectful, charitable and firm.As a consequence he won the respect of
those rulers and was treated leniently by
them, accorded liberties and allowed visitors. His frank and earnest plea coupled
with his loving patience and courteous demeanor convinced those three rulers that
Paul was innocent.

(Turn to page 9)
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A GLIMPSE INTO MY LIFE

The Greatest Thing God Ever Showed Me
The Greatest Thing I Know Today

Go

...

Is A Good God
Here for the first time, is told the discovery Oral Roberts made of the verse in th_e
Bible that abruptly and completely changed his life-this is an intimate pa_r+ of his
life. You have been looking for it for a long time, and after you read this. story,
you will be +~inking about it for a long time to come. This is ~ne story you will read
without stopping and to which you will return many, many t1mes.-G.H.M.

These \\ ords literally a tounded me. I could scarcely believe
my eyes. lt was simply beautiful. Yet. it had something more th_an
beauty. It had po\.\.er and 1t gripped my heart. I read the entire
book. for it i a short book having only one chapter. I began to
study it with mounting fervor, but it was the sec?nd ver·e that
l was rushing about one morning to make an early cla s at the
kept pulling at me. I couldn't keep my eyes o~f 1t. l ~uppose I
Univer ity. Something happened to me that morning that I could
must have read it twenty times. l \.\.as so excited l d1dn t care
only wish bad happened to me a lot sooner. I wa observing one of whether chool kept or not.
the pledge I had made before entering the univer ity. I had reEvelyn was in the kitchen and I told her to come. in the
olved that each morning before attending clas I would read
front room a minute. I guess she must have seen the excitement
something from the Bible.
on my face for she aid. ··what's the matter, Oral?" I handed her
I ha~d come to deeply appreciate thi . In one cla , the promy Bible and told her to read 3 John where I had marked the
fessor, a highly educated man. had made the tatement that it was
\Cr e. When he had read it, I asked her to read it out loud. She
a scientific impossibility for God to have made Eve from Adam'
read. ··Beloved. l w i h above all things thou mayest prosper and
rib. While other students imply accepted thi , 1 remembered a be in health even a they soul prospereth." l had her to read 1t
scripture in the Book of Genesis l had read in one of my early out because ometime you can get a better understanding when
morning devotionals, '"And the Lord had caused a de~p ~Jeep to you read something out loud. As he read something was happenfall upon Adam, and he slept, and He took one of h1 nbs and ing inside me. I never remembered to be affected by a scripture
closed up the fie h instead thereof, and the rib which the Lord
like that before. My thoughts were interrupted by Evelyn's voice.
God had taken from a man made He a woman and brought her "Oral. i this ver e in the Bible?"
unto the man."' Genesis 2: 21-22. I felt much better in believing
"'Sure it is, you just read it."
the Bible instead of a college professor. I knew that while this
··Did you know it was there before this morning?"
man' word would pa away, the Word of God would live forever.
··No, I didn't."'
"'Oral, do you mean to say you have read the Bible all these
0 that morning in my ru b to make a very early morning
cla s, I barely had time to read a few verses from t~e. Bible bef?re year and the past few months practically day and night, and yet
catching the bu . A few days prior to this, I had fm1shed reading you didn't know this verse was in the Bible?"
the e\.\. Testament through the hundredth time, quite a lot of it ·
·That' right. I have read it at lea t a hundred of times but
on my knees. in a search for God's power an~ to discover Jesus
I ju t did not ee this verse:·
as He really is. I wanted to know Jesus-not JU t from the lant
··How could you read it o many times and not see it?"
of my church but as the Bible writers pictured Him . For so_me
I had no an wer for this question, for one of the mysteries
time this had been having an effect upon my soul and l tbmk
of life is why people read the Bible and fail to see its real meanwithout thi background I might never have been prepared for the
ing.
We tood there talking about thi wonderful and powerful
discovery, I was to make that morning.
Although I had read the ew Te tament consecutively time verse for several minute . Already, I could see DC\.\. worlds, new
horizon . I could sec the door opening for the first time in my
and time again, I had not used that particular procedure in m)
life.
• morning devotional . In these I simply opened my Bible at ranAll my life I had been beaten down. Papa was a preacher
dom and read a few verses wherever my eyes fell upon the page.
and people didn't upport him well. They figured if the Lord kept
That morning my Bible fell open at the little book of 3 John. Why,
him humble. they would keep him poor, and they certainly worked
I perhap will never know until I get to Heaven .. unle s it was a
special act of Providence. What I read that morning changed my at it; therefore he couldn't afford many thing, for us children. In
life-abruptly, completely. It closed the door to the past and open- the fall of the year we had to pick cotton to help make the living.ed another through which I saw the hand of Jesus of
azareth Sometime , we went barefooted up until Christmas because we
didn't have the money to buy shoes. When Papa finally moved u
beckoning me to enter. l read to the second verse of 3 John , when
to town, I had to ell paper on the treets in order to get enough
I stopped. The word fairly leaped up to meet my eyes, '"Beloved,
I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health clothes to go to school.
I wa born a tuttercr. All my life I bad stuttered and it had
even as thy soul prospereth" (3 John2).
EDITOR"S
OTE: We are happy for the privilege of reprmting this great sermon from Healing Water Magazine, by
special permission from Oral Roberts.
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practically ruined my life. When I wa sixthem and that He hadn't afflicted them, but
teen, l ran away from home. One year later
"anted to heal them and set them free.
l was carried home burning with fever and
It was shortly after this that Papa came
with knife-like pains shooting through my
into my room one evening and aid to me,
"Son, I have made a vow. [ am going to
lungs. The doctor pronounced me with tukneel by your bed and pray. I am not going
berculosis in both lungs. I had had it nearly
to get off my knees until God has saved
a year without knowing what it was. I fell
across the bed and lay there 163 days howryour soul." He began to pray and J found
ing between life and death.
myself listening to his prayer. Pretty soon,
I began to feel something going all through
Religious people came to visit me and
told me to be patient, to accept my afflicme. I looked up and saw his face and when
I did, l guess I must have had a vision for
tions for it was the will of God that I was
there just as clearly as anything l aw the
sick. They said, "Son, God has put all this
on you." These people had come to accept
face of Jesus in Papa's face. When I saw
Jesus. 1 began to cry. I couldn't help it.
life's tragedies as God's will and they didn't
expect Him to change the inequalities of
My heart was broken into a thousand pieces
life. One was to be sick-another well. One
and pretty soon I was asking God to save
me. The Lord did save me. Two hours later
poor-a nother rich. One happy-another
mi erable. And that was that. Jf you could
1 was praising God and shouting with all
get enough religion. you could endure these
my heart because Jesus had saved my soul.
things and some day. if you died. when ,·ou
Getting saved made great changes for me.
got to Heaven. things would change. · To
them. religion was not divine deliverance
My fortunes immediately changed for the
ORAL ROBERTS
better. Things began to happen in my favor.
bu: acceptance of life's tragedies.
Something inside me said this wasn·t true, but I "as chained I suppose that God saw J was sincere and I wa going to coto the bed with tuberculosis and had to listen to these misguided operate with Him in His plans for my life. In few weeks, an
comforters. All I ever said was, "If God had made me a stutterer. evangelist brought his big tent to Ada, Oklahoma, just 18 miles
if He had put the t. b. on me,l didn't want to serve Him and
from Stratford, where Papa was pastoring and where we lived at
they were wasting their time trying to get me to be saved.
that time. Elmer, my aides brother, lived at Ada and had been
But God always has someone to speak for Him. Sometimes going out to hear this man preach. He saw miracles of healing
it is a still small voice. But if we only listen. we will know the
take place before his eyes. As he saw these things, he conceived
right way to take. In this ca e, the Lord spoke to me through my in his heart that if he could get me there, the Lord would heal my
body. He borrowed a car and came after me. On the way to the
mother. She came to my room one day and sat down on the side
of my bed. She put her hand on my brow and started soothing tent, the Lord poke to me, saying these words, "Son, I am going
my hair back. "Oral, you must not pay too much attention to what to heal you and you are going to take my healing power to your
everybody says to you," she said, "especially what they say about generation." I was only seventeen years old and I wa not able
the Lord for they are only repeating what they have heard some- to realize the full ignificance of these words.
But as Brother
one else to say."
George Moncey stood before me that night in the tent and he
Knowing she had reference to the things people had been layed his hands upon me to pray that God would heal my body,
sa1 ing to me about the Lord afflicting my body, I said, "Mama, I believed with all my heart and the Lord instantly healed my
do you believe God put these thing on me?" She said. "Oral, t. b. lungs and set my stuttering tongue free. In a few months I
God had nothing to do with it. Son, the devil is trying to destroy had recovered my trength and was preaching the gospel.
your life."
Twelve years passed in my life which to me were twelve
That wa the first time I ever heard the devil mentioned in
years of questionings. During this time, God's voice rang in my
connection with sickness and it sounded a lot better to me than
ears, "Son, I am gong to heal you and you are to ta.ke my healputting the blame on God. l said, "Mama, if what you say is
ing power to your generation." This power was at my fingertips
yet somehow I had not been able to grasp it. I was very unhappy
true, why did the devil pick or. me?" What he said to me next
should be heard by everybody who has ever been afflicted. ·'Oral.
most of the time. I remember only a few periods when I was
when the Lord lays His hands on omeone's life, the devil always
happy. I had married and had a family. I had attended two unitries eo destroy that person." She took my bands and said, "If you
versities. l had preached in various parts of the country with varywill give your heart to Jesus and have faith, someday God will ing degrees of succes. My ministry had become acceptable to my
raise you up from this bed." This really thrilled me, but Mama denomination and they had honored· me in many way , but I was
wasn't through. "Oral, before you were born, God spoke to me re tless. 1 felt something was driving me. I found no rest for the
and said that the child I had in my womb was His and that I was soles of my feet and life became a quest for something I did not
to be careful with you. And that isn't all. There is a prophecy have.
on your life that God gave your father. The Lord told him that
Some of our church leaders thought that my restlessnes wa
some day you will be a preacher and would hold the largest meet- a sign of instability and they told me quite plainly I should settle
ings of your day. Both of us have heard the Lord speak con- down and be content. How fooled they were. Perhaps they didn't
cerning your life. We know the devil knows of these prophesies feel "a fire shut up in their bones," nor did they hear God's
and is trying to destroy you. That is hi way of getting back at voice ringing in their hearts as
I did. I could not help but be
God."
restless, and today I thank God for that restle sness for it drove
And that is when my understanding began to open. That is me to find an answer to life's problems, to receive God's power
when I began to look upon God in a different light. Mama had to heal and to do something for my generation.
opened my mind and I began to see the possibilities for my life
Many people in their earch for God find themselves doing
if I could ·turn to God. For the first time in my life I wanted to
trange things. Some of them feel they should come out of the
church, but I didn't. I had no such feeling at all then and do not
be saved. This approach to God appealed to me and T wanted
have now. In fact, my se8fch drove me to a renewed study of
Him. I had almost Jost the desire to live but after Mama had
talked to me, I really wanted to live. I wanted to get up out of the word of God, for omehow I felt that the Bible held the
that bed and go out and tell people that what they had heard answer and I shall always be grat~Yul that when the climax did
about God wasn't true, that He was a good God and that He loved
come. it came while T was reading the holy scriptures. I can ay
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without a shadow of contradiction that my ministry is founded
on the word of God , that the end of my guest came as I was reading the Bible.
Once I had an automobile accident. Miraculously, I escaped
without injury. A few minutes later, I was telling my tory to a
group of people of how I had narrowly escaped death. One of
them wa a farmer. He walked up and put his big heavy hand on
my shoulder and said, "Son, God almighty ain 't ready for you
to die yet."
For month to follow , I couldn't shake off his words which
l knew were a prophecy, ··son , God ain 't ready for you to die
yet ."
God wa n't ready for me to die yet. I had not fulfilled the
mis ion for which I came into the world. This did something to
my thinking. It cau ed me to ay to myself, "Life is fragile, life
can be snuffed out in a moment' time. The only reason I survived i God is not through with me yet. I had better be finding
my elf--quick.
That happened exactly 18 month before the morning in
Enid I discovered 3 John 2!
Some things happened during the e twelve years that made
a la ting impression upon my life and showed me what wa in
my heart and the way some day God would be directing my life.
One night at our camp meeting in Ada. a young man leaped up
during the service and creamed, 'The demon !
The demons
have got me again! Cast them out!" The camp meeting preacher
sat on the platform with his hands folded aero his chest waiting
to prea h hi ermon. The leader of the ervice made no move
tm\ard the boy. Again he creamed. "Somebody help me! "
Evelvn and I were itting about :w feet from where the boy
tood begging omeone to deliver him. We aw the facial contortion ;;d the drivel at hi mouth. Suddenly the Spirit of God
came all over me. I tarted to get up when Evelyn put her hand
on me and aid. "Oral, thi i not your ervice. You will have to let
omeone el e take care of him:· For year that experience haunted
me. I a ked over and over ... \ by the man of God on that platform that night did not rise up to deliver thi boy? It rankled my
soul beyond de cription. I aid to Evelyn. "Why does the church
e,ist? \
do we have revival and camp meetings? Why do we
preach? ,,; y do v,e call our elves follower of Jesu Chri t if
we don't heal the i k and ca t out devils as He did?" I have not
yet received a ati fa tor\ an wer to tho e que tion .
•
Another incident ocu'rred that made a la ting impre ion on
me. While I \\a p taring the Pente o ta\ Holine Church in Tocoa. Geornia. I re eived an urgent telephone all one day. "Come
qui . Brmher Ro ert : Clyde Law on i hurt." I called up one of
the dea on • Bill Lee. and told him to burl) over and meet me.
\ 'e ru bed out to Chde' garage.
e found h im down on the
floor holding one foot in h .- ha"ii.ds. He v. as hurt o bad that he
[)fog. cVhile arrying a hea _ motor a ro the garage. be
hi grip on it and i dropped on hi foot. Hi toe were
·ru·hed nd lood a oozing out of his hoe hich had een
almo·t off hi fooL He
m great pain.
uddenl: I felt an urge o put m. hand on hi foot, ~ I tooped
o n. touch d hi oe-. aid
rie ~ord of pra:er and traigh ned up. In momen. Clyde i,,g ed h' toe . A loo of a onis ment ame on hi- f e. Jump~ng on n· ee he
ped b
foot on the gro nd e ral ·me . He aid, ··Bro er Ro e
foot · hea ed.
a did :ou do to me?"
I rood ther
aid .
On th
) a •. Bill Lee aid "Brot er . o en • do ou
h e God' - po r r
I aid. ·-, ' o. I don·
The
h

no
got
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This verse found us in poor circumstances. We were heinp
paid $55.00 a week for pastoring our church . hom this amount
l had to upport my family, pay my way through the Univ1.:1sity ,
as well as have clothes suitable for pastoring the church . 0111 pit,
ful little batch of furniture cost less than $300 .00 fo, all five rno,m .
My car needed replacing.
Worst or all, nobody seemed to be
concerned about u , whether or not we <lid well.
Most of my church people were content to come to chun.:h,
give my sermon decent bearing and go home.
' I hey were good
honest
people but were not excited about faith, about miracles,
about very many people's souls being saved or about hc,tling the
sick. We had 150 to 200 in Sunday School. We had 50 and 75
on prayer meeting night.
The prayer meeting crowd had been
dwindling so bad until one week night I got up and announced
that if we didn 't have a good crowd the next Wednesday night,
l was going to cancel the prayer meetings . The next prayer meet
ing night we had a large crowd and we were able to average about
75 from there on. I had been burning up in,ide . I used to pass by
the church and look at it and say, "Oh Lord , <lo you suppose 11
will ever be packed out?"
I used to look at good lot<, where a
great church could be built and wonder if ,ome day I would ever
be able to preach to great crowds. I used to say, " Lord, it JU~t
isn't right for me to be preaching the Bible and yet prcachint to
150 to 200 people at a time ." Oh , how mi,erablc I wa, .
read that
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PAUL
The Defendant
(From page 5)
On the Journey to Rome Paul stood head
and shoulders above the guards. sailors. captain and owner of the ship. At idon Julius
his captor entreated Paul to go ashore and
refresh himself and visit his friends. Paul's
warning to remain at Fair Havens was ignored to their sorrow. On the third day of
the storm Paul helped the sailors lighten
the ship. He fasted and prayed and su~h
was their respect for this man of God tn
the hour of emergency that prisoners. soldiers and crew alike fasted with him. (Acts
27:33-37) Paul warned the centurion against
the escape of the ship's ere"" and in turn
Julius spared his and the other prisoners'
lives. (Acts27: 30-32, 42-43)
Shipwrecked on the island of Melita, Paul
joined in the common task of building a
fire. Though a pnsoner he was ever watchful for an opportunity to do good. and healed the father of Publius and other diseased
folks of the i. land . Arriving in Italy the following spring Paul wa allowed to tarry with
friends at Puteoli for a week. At Rome
Julius delivered the other prisoners to the
captain of the guard. but Paul was allowed
to dwell in his own hired house with a
single soldier beside him . He was always
a model prisoner. ever on his good behavior, and so a "trust}". urely did Paul
live up to his admonitions to other : " R eioicing in hope: patient in trihulation ; continuing instant in prayer; . . . hies.\ them
that persecute you." (Rom. 12, 14)
In Paul's estimation, being in prison was
not the thing that was most important. no
more than a Christian being a siavc was
the thing that mattered mo t: the thing that
was most important to Paul was the que tion, "Am T, in bondage or in prison, o
conducting myself, so closely following my
Master in word and deed and spirit. as to
insure the ultimate end of all bondage, all
prisons. all tyranny? If so, I am serving
where Christ wants me to serve, and T will
serve with jo}. knowing that time on earth
soon passes and I have all eternity ""aiting
for me in Heaven!"
Facing imprisonment with this attitude
it was not surprising to find that,

"The things which happened 111110
111e have fallen 011t rather 111110 the f11rthera11ce of the gospel; .m that my
ho11ds in Christ are manifest in all the
palace, and in all other places; a11d
many of the brethren i11 the Lord.
waxing confident by my bonds. arc
much more hold to speak the word
without fear." (Phil. 1:12-14)
When "a prisoner of the Lord" Paul
acted as "an ambassador i11 bo11ds!"
(Continued next month)

"I did the plantmg, Apollos did the watering, but it was God who made htc seed
grow . . . We work together in God's ervice! you arc God's field to be planted."
(I Cor. 3: 6, 9, Moffatt)
Paul says you arc God's field to be
planted, God's Garden, which He has purchased for the purpose of raising fruit. He
paid a terrific sum fo yo u. " Ye arc not your
own. for ye arc bought with a price." (l
Cor. 6: 19-29) And He docs not intend for
Hts purchase price to have been spent in
vam.
We all sold out to the Devil. The evil one
got a mortgage on us because of sin. But
God, ""ith the price of His own Son, redeemed us . o"", we belong to Him . He
1s the ow ncr, the landlord. We are the
tenant, as long as He permits us to occupy this tabernacle.
In farm tenancy the landlord owns or furntshcs the land. and sometimes the seed.
It 1s the tenant's part to plant the seed, cultivate the crop, and harvest the fruit.
In this garden of our life, God furnishes
the field. He has bought it, He owns us.
He also furnishes the seed for us to plant.
The eed is the Word, as Jesus explained
in the parable of the owcr and the Seed.
(Mark 4: 14)
Every promise in God 's Word is a seed.
When planted in good soil, watered, and
properly cultivated, it will always bring

Herod Beheads
John The Baptist
(News as it might have been if
there had been newspapers 1900
years ago).
John, the evangelist that had
everybody rushing to hear him last
year when he preached along the
Jordan River, was exceuted last
night by order of King Herod.
The King himself could not be
be reached today. It was rumored
that he was suffering a hangover
from the elaborate party he threw
fost night for his step-daughter.
This comely daughter of Herod
did a dance number at the feast
that rang the bell with the King,
who no doubt was somewhat mellowed with drink by that hour, He
promised the girl anything she
might ask up to half of his Kingdom.
Coached by her mother who has
hated John for calling her an adulress because she divorned Phillip
:o marry Herod, the girl demanded
John's head in a charger, and made
he old king come across with it.
Surely a woman scorned is dangerous, especially in combination
with too much wine.
Jerusalem Herald, Mar. 16
I\.D. 29.

forth "fruit after tts kind."
ot something
different, but exactly like the seed, or promise.
Our lives can yield no fruit until we receive the seed from God and plant it. The
farmer can raise nothing as long as his
seed remains in the bin. We must take the
Word, the promises of God, and plant them
m the "good soil" of our belief. 'Thy Word
have l hid in mine heart, that I might not
sm agamst thee." (Psalm I 19: 11)
ced, to grow, must have water. Jesus
said the seed sown on rock} ground soon
withered away because it "lacked moisture.'
(Luke 8: 6) God promises to furnish the
water necessary to make our ced fruitful,
1f \\,C will come to Him and ask Him for
it. That water is the Holy pmt.
"He that believeth on me, as the scripture
hath said. out of his belly shall flow rivers
of living water. (But this spake He of the
pirit, which they that believe on Him
should receive: for the Holy Ghost was not
yet given: because that Jesus was not yet
glorified.) (John 7: 38-39)
~ God has thus far furnished the land, the
seed. the water. the sunshine of His love.
What remains for us, the tenant, to do
before there can be harvest of good fruit?
Our job is, first, to plant the seed. Read
the Word, diligently, earnestly. believingly.
"Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by
the Word of God." (Romans I 0: 17
Our econd requirement is to cultivate
the plant. We cultivate by prayer, meditation, obedience and thanksgiving. Prayer is
not seed and will not take the place of
seed. But the seed cannot grow without cultivation, and water and sunshine. We are
partners with God in His bu incss of raising fruit from His Garden.
Obedience is the best cultivator made
for God' busine s of fruit bearing. "Behold.
to obey is better than acrifice, and to
hearken than the fat of rams." (I am. 15:
22) Nothing will take its place; not prayer,
or worship, or church attendance, or good
works.
Thanksgiving, a grateful acknowledgment
of the fact that God, the landlord, ha furnished the major hare-in initial investment, water, sun hine, equipment-in thi
joint venture: and an enduring gratitude for
the privilege of living in and tending this
Garden which we do not deserve to inhabit;
will bring forth lovely fruit.
"Every tree that bringcth not forth good
fruit is hewn down. and ca t into the fire."
(Matt. 7: 19)
When God's conditions are met, the ced
alway grows and there is alway a harvest.
"We are bound to thank God always for
you , brethren, as it i meet, because that
your faith groweth exceedingly, and the
charity of every one of you all towards each
other aboundeth: (l Thes . I: 3)
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CURIT
AND THE HEADLINES
An earnest attempt to look at today ·~ events through the
eyes of Jesus.

GOD'S REMEDY FOR THESE TIMES

And he will appoint him captains over thousands; and captain.
over fifties; and will set them to ear his ground; and to reap his
harvest. and to make his instruments of war; and instruments of
his chariots. nd he will take your daughters to be confectionarics.
and to be cooks, and to be bakers. And he will take your fields,
and your vineyards, and your olivcyards. even the best of them.
and give them to his servants. And he will take the tenth of your
seed,~ and of your vinyard. and give to his officers, and to his servants. And he will take your men crvants. and your maid ervant ,
and your goodliest men. and your asses. and put them to his work.
He will take the tenth of your sheep: and ye shall be his servants.
nd ye shall cry out in that day because of your king which ye
hall have chosen you: and the Lord will not hear you in that day."
This prophesy of what happens to a people when they reject God
as their King and demand a man to rule over them, has come
true in every nation of the earth from that day to this; from Israel
to America . Listen again to these words: "He will take your sons

From pulpit,. pres and radio; from politicians. pre_achcr . and
people everywhere you hear warning that the c arc penlou t1_mc ,
that we face the danger of destruction, that we mu t do th1 or
that or the other, to urvive.
We do live in penlou times. We do face danger. We do live in
the shadiw of a terrible world war, an atom bomb war, a germ war,
a war of de truction that would ec many of our citic destroyed
and our children blown to bit. .
and your daughters - to reap his harvests - and to make his inThe Republican would have u believe that they have the an wer struments of war - he will take the tenth of your seed
and the
to these problem that face us; that if we all fell in behind the ban- tenth of your heep - and he will take your goodliest young men
ner of General Dwight D. Ei enhower, all would be well, fear
and put them to his work."
would cease, and we would live in peace and pro perity, unharmed
God promi ed, if men persisted in turning to and obeying manby the Communi ts, the government, by high taxes, or by war.
made rulers instead of God a their King, that their cho en ruler
On the other hand, the Democrat would have us believe that would de two thing : He would take their be t young men and
if we elect Governor Adla teven on President and continue the women for hi armies. and a tenth of their goods as taxes to supDemocratic program of rearmament, conscription, containing of ply the need of his admi nistration and hi war ..
Communi m by sending our armie to Asia and to Europe; we
That prophe cy has always come true. In America today, in a
can be a ured of peace, high taxe and high living. and all will time called peace. conscription lays it heavy hands on our choice t
be well.
youth and sends them off wherever the President decides they
My friend • neither of the e men and neither of these platform
mu t go. The tax promi ed ha increa ed from the tenth of that
have the cure for our troubles. either of them have the an wer. day to at lea t twenty per cent today. Did God know what He was
But I know One who docs have the An wcr, the real An wer and talking about when He made that prediction?
the only An wer.
God also told the Israelite that if they disobeyed His law and
He is not running for any political office. He i not eeking fame rejected Him a their ruler that enemy nations would plague them
or honor or acclaim. He i not in the mad cramble for victory with war and carry them away captive ; but if they obeyed Him
and power. But He has the only winning platform in thi time of and tru ted Him. He would make even their enemies to be at peace
doubt and fear. He, alone has the Answer. That One is Je us Chri t with them.
who said, "I am the Way."
That promi e by Almighty God , like all Hi promise . is till
He alone knows the Way. The tragedy of thi hour in American good today.
hi tory is that we are more intent on what word come out _of
either the Republicans or the Democrat or any man either
Chicago then what word comes from Heaven. We are more in- of them might elect can ave us from the destruction we face. Great
terested in knowing what Ei enhower ay, or Stevenson say , or armies. navies, and air force; atom bombs and radar and germs;
Churchill say , or talin say , than we are in knowing what GOD United
ation ,
orth Atlantic Treaty, or the re-armament of
ays.
Europe none of the e will ave us from the things we fear
God i no amatuer in the affair of nation , politic and men. and dread. one of the e will bring the peace we pray for.
Centurie ago God choo e a nation to be Hi People. Hi witne
All of these merely invite and hasten our destruction. They are
among the nation of the earth. He gave them a form of govern- mirage ; illusion , the false hopes and false plan of men who have
ment. He gave them a set of law . He gave them a ruler - Himself! forgotten that God is our only hope and refuge. He is our only
But the chosen Jews chose to di obey Him, to repudiate Him
ure protector and that He cannot ave u unle we trust and obey
a their ruler, and demanded for themselve a King like other Him, not man or man-made chemes.
nations had. Listen to the e word from Fir t amuel, eighth chap"Not by night, nor by power, but by my pirit, aith the Lord."
ter:
"Except the Lord build the house they labor in vain that build
'Then all the elders of Israel gathered them elvc together; and it, except the Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh but in
came to Samuel unto Ramah, and aid unto him, Behold, thou vain."
A century and three-quarters ago, God led a few men and woart old, and thy sons walk not in thy way : now make us a king
to judge us like all the nations. But the thing di pleased amuel, men, oppres ed by the tyranny, the conscription and the high taxes
when they aid, Give u a king to Judge u . And amuel prayed of European kings and queen , to the shore of America, and here
unto the Lord. And the Lord aid unto Samuel, Hearken unto the inspired them to build a nation on the principle that all men are
voices of the people in all that they ay unto thee: for they have created equal in God's ight, and that all men have the God-given
not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I hould not inheritance of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Why?
reign over them. According to all the work which they have done Because all men are God's children, white, black, yellow, brown,
since the day that I brought them up out of Egypt even unto this American, Russian , German, Japanese.
This Republic of the United States of America was founded
day, wherewith they have for aken me, and served oth~r g~d ,
o do they also unto thee. ow therefore hearken unto their vOJce: by God-fearing men and women who had tired of the rule of men
howbeit yet prote t olemnly unto them, and shew them the man- and who yearned for a life under the rule of law and God.
But America, becau e of sin and disobedience to God's laws,
ner of the king that shall reign over them.
And Samuel told all the words of the Lord unto the people has lipped back into the trap our forefather fled Europe to escape.
that asked of him a king. And he aid, Thi will be the manner They, more and more, have rejected God and His laws and more
of the the king that hall reign over you: He will take your on , and more have turned to ome man to ave them from the plight
and appoint them for himself, for hi chariot, and to be his horse- their in has brought them to. Today the President of the United
States is no longer merely the executive who administers the law
men; and some hall run before his chariots.
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of the land: he is our ruler, with much more power than the King
of England, and almost as much as some dictators, wit~ ?ur forei~
policy, our pocketbooks, and our son , and our destm1es held rn
his hands.
We have become a corrupt, a drinking, a smoking, a cursing
people; a Sabbath-breaking people; a war-like people; a proud,
race-prejudiced people; a rich, greedy people; a complacent, hypocritical people. And so a confused and fearful people.
And, instead of turning to God, of a king His forgivness and
His mighty protective care, we place our trust in men - this man,
that man - a Roosevelt, a Truman, an Eisenhower or a Stevenson, a huge army, alliances with other 1:ations, anything that promises a hope of peace and afety.
Anything but the O E thing that God demands if we would
know His peace and favor. That one thing i repentance.
"If my people which are called by name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and eek my face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then will I hear from Heaven, and will forgive their sin .
and will heal their land." -IIChron. 7: 14)

Today, it is not the voice coming from Chicago or the White
House that we need to listen to and heed; not the voice of the
United
ations not the voice from the North Atlantic Treaty
nations, not the' voice from the peace talks in Korea; not the voice
of any man in America, be he Democrat or Republican. in or out
of office.
There is one Voice that thunders down the centurie , the only
true Word of warning, the only real cure to our helples nes and
fear, the only right An wer to our question: What shall we do?
That Voice is the eternal Voice of God, through the person
of His Son, Jesus. He stands today in America, as He once stood
among His cho en Israelites, and cries out with a breaking heart:
"Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish."
The men to whom He cried out then, the men for whom He
gave his life to ave them from sin and death, did not heed H!s
warning or obey His Words. They crucified Him and chose thetr
man-made ways of self-defense, sin and war. His warning was fulfilled within their lifetime; their beloved city, Jerusalem, was destroyed and there was not left one stone upon another of their
Holy Temple.
Today, Jesus, still with breaking heart, weeps over Washington
and America, crying out in terrible warning as He did then. This
time, to God's chosen people of this hour, the people of America
whom He had placed here as a beacon light to all the world, of
Godliness and freedom and peace. The place is different, the
people are different but the conditions are the same; and God's
Word the same, His warning the same, the consequence for good
or evil the same.
"Repent, or Perish! "
Oh, let that word be flashedon every telegraph wire in America;
let it be heard on every radio and television et, let it blazon forth
on every newspaper and every billboard in America. Let it be
preached from every pulpit and from every political platform:
"Repent, America or Perish!"
That is not the voice from Chicago. That is not the voice of
a Democrat or a Republican. That is not the voice of any man.
That i the voice of God, spoken by his Son Jesus Christ. Will
you listen? Will you obey? Will you repent? Will you turn from
man's ways to His ways? If you will, then you may have peace
and joy.
And now, let us pray: "Heavenly Father, Forgive us for being
rebellious like your other chosen people: Israel. Forg.ive u for
rejecting you and your ways and pinning our hopes on some man
to lead u out of the mess our sin have gotten us into .. And save
us from the plight that the rejection of your way always brings.
Lead us to repentance, in the name of thy son, Jesus. Amen."
-J.A.D.

PLAYING CHECKERS WITH GOD
{From page 2)
that they may believe that thou ha t sent me. And when he thus
had spoken, he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth . And
he that wa dead came forth, bound hand and foot with grave
clothes: and his face was bound about with a napkin. J esu saith
unto them, Loose him, and let him go." (John 11:41-44)
Jonah praised God for deliverance while still in the whale's
"I will sacrifice unto thee with the voice of thanksbelly.
giving: I will pay that I have vowed." (Jonah 2:9)
A little child, promised omething in the near future, claps
her hands and runs joyfully to tell her playmates of the gift that
is soon to be hers. On what assurance? Merely on the word of a
human being, her mother. We have the more ure Word of God,
Himself, for every promise in His Word, when we have FULFILLED the conditions laid down in His promise. When we have
made OUR MOYE.
God made His move for man's salvation and his healing
1900 years ago at Calvary.
"Who his ownself bare our sins in his own body on the tree,
that we being dead to sins should live unt o righteousness: by
whose stripes ye were healed." ( I Peter 2:24)
Whenever a man or a women comes to Christ for salvation
and forgiveness; believing, confes ing, accepting, God always
moves as He promised.
"Whosoever cometh unto me I will in no wi e cast out."
"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." (John 3: 16)
Whenever a man or a woman comes to God for the healing
promi ed in His Word and bought with Jesus' stripe , and fulfills
the conditions which are a part of HIS MOVE, God always moves
as He promised, for GOD ALWAYS MOYES WHEN IT IS HIS
TURN, but never before His turn.
God's moves toward you were made 1900 years ago. He i
now waiting for you to move o that He can complete His promise
and give you, in His next move, the thing He promised to give
WHE YOU HAD MADE THE PROPER MOVE.
U you have not received the things you .have been asking
of God, better ask yourself these questions: 1. Is the thing I am
asking for promised in God's Word? 2. If it is, have I matched
God's promise by moving, now that it i my turn? Have I believed in His promise? Have I claimed it personally as to me?
Have I confessed it publicly before men? Have I acted on the promise, acted as I would act if J KNEW it had been alreadw answered?
Have I thanked God for the things He has promised, as though
I had already received it?
Perhaps you are waiting for God to move in your case, when
it i YOUR MOVE instead of God's.
Believe God's promises. Claim them for yourself, confess your
faith and God's goodness and power, step out on His promise,
and give God thank . now, for the things NOT SEEN AS YET,
which He is waiting to give you when it is His turn to move again.
Faith doesn't wait to give thanks until the walls fall down.
Faith shouts them down with its praises.
Brother, sister, IT'

YOUR MOYE.

"God grant me the Serenity to accept things I cannot change; Courage to change things I can; and Wisdom to
know the difference."
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God Is A Good God
(From page 8)
entire criptures. But it was a mazing to me that a I began to retudy the Bible found the Bible full of scriptures like 3 John 2.
all of which showed God i · a good God.
While I do not have
pace nor time in thi · article to go into detail, yet I would like
to have you rea d some of the verses that I sub cquently found in
the scripture th at gave me the broad basi for the la unching of
my ministry of Bible delivera nce. omc of these are Acts l O: 38 .
John 10 : 10, Luke 9:56 . >vfa tthew 8:5-13 and the book of Job .
There were many more, but these beca me a ble sing to me beyond
other .
It was not an easy task to get all these thoughts together o
that they could be preached in an intelligent ma nner. I have a lway
believed that a preacher should have something in his ermons besides a bunch of amen and hallelujah , that he should tell the
people what the word of God say . The Bible says, "Faith coming by hearing and hearing by the word of God." I knew then ,
even a 1 know now, that while one' "amen " and "hallelujahs"
might thrill one' own soul, there is only one basi that will build
faith in the human heart and that is the written word of the living God.
One of the first ermons I wa to preach was, "If You ecd
Healing- Do The e Thing ," which is now the title of my book
on healing. It wa a tremendous succes and was preached the
first time to twelve hundred people. One of the other sermon
I preached was on Job' uffering and his healing. This sermon
also had great success among the people. From the very beginning,
God helped me to preach with power and authority. I entered
the pulpit like John the Baptist of old aying, "Prepare ye the
way for the Lord." I preached to people to get their understanding
straightened out, to look on God as a good God, that He did not
come to afflict them but to heal them, not to impoverish them,
but to prosper them, not to beat them down but to lift them up,
not to destroy them but to ave them . And I gave them cripture
for everything I said .
Within one month' time I wa preaching to twice and three
times and four times a many people a I had before. In ix month
I was preaching to even larger crowd . In one year the crowd were
so large, few auditoriums would hold them and the Lord Jed
me to buy a big tent and from that tent we have gone now to
where we have a tent seating 12,500 people. Just last month, in
Birmingham, Alabama, it was jammed and packed out alma t to
the treet .
Today I look back to that early morning in Enid, Oklahoma,
when I discovered 3 John 2, and, neighbor, I cannot improve
upon the scripture I discovered that morning It i just as real to me
now as it wa then. 3 John 2 means God is a good God and the
devil is a bad devil. God is totally good and the devil is totally
bad. There is no badness in God and no goodness in the devil.
God is totally good and the devil is totally bad.
The good thing come from God. He ha always been good.
Children love to hear me say these things
because that is their
under tanding of God to begin with. The reason is they are so
fresh out of Heaven. They haven't been corrupted by unbelieving
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gro\.vn up people yet.
I have found that when I can get people to sec that God is a good
God , I can bring healing to their bodies . Most of the grea t miracles
in our meetings arc ""rought on people who have changed their
thinking and believing so that now they look on God a a good
God and the devil as a bad devil, that their affllictions come from
ata n but their heatings comes from God.
eighbor 1t is a simple but powerful truth that yo u ca nnot
believe God to bless you when at the same time you be lieve He
is cursing you . lt is difficult fo r you to have fa ith to healed by
God ""hen you fee l that H e has afflic ted your body . Let me tell
you this. neighbor, tf God has a fflicted your body and sent Jesus
hrist to hea l you . then He ent the on to take off of you what
He Himself had put on you. But that is not true. Jesus Christ came
to take off of people what the devil put on them, to take out of
the people what the devil put in them and to put back on people
what the dive! took off them and to put back in people what the
devil took out of them .
Je us Christ did not come to shorten men's live . He came to
save those lives. He want men to live out their days on this earth
so they can be witnesses for Him . He want_ us to have strong
bodies, trong minds, strong ouls and He wants to prosper the
work of our hands, to gladden our heart , to lift up our flagging
spirits and to give u strength for the responsibilities that He has
entru ted to our care. When you get on your knees to pray the
next time, look up and believe that God is a good God, that He
wants to bless you, He wants to heal you, He wants to do those
things for you that no one else can do. Believe that He wants you
to be free from the evil influences of life. Jf you are a father or
mother and you love your children, remember that God loves Hi
children even more than we love our . God is a good God. I wi h
I could shout it from l 0,000 radio stations and a thousand television
stations. I wish I could be on every radio station on the earth
and every television program in the world . l wish I could tell this
to every man, woman and child living in the world today. If I
could get people to see that God is a good God, I know then that
they would believe right. Thou ands and thou ands, yea, million
of them would be et free. I have seen thi work in thousand of
live already. I have seen it thrill the heart of great audiences.
I have een little children healed, grown people set free. I have
seen as high as 2,200 come down the aisles to be saved in one
night after I had preached a ermon like this. People, Bible deliverance i real. It is God's me sage for the e last days . Join me
in this crusade of Bible deliverance. Together we can reach thi
world for Christ. People will believe thi if they get a chance to
hear it. Together we can et thi generation free.
N~ighbor, . if this. story has, been a blessing to ')'OU, it will bless
others 1f you will pa~ 1t on, Don t let the fire go out in your heart, but
tell others that God 1s a good God. A.nd write me TODAY if you feel
God leading you to be a partner with me for deljverance. Also order
ten copies of the July issue of Healing Waters Magazine to distribute.
~e that your pastor gets a copy, and especially give copies to the
sick people that you know. Only 132,000 copies of this issue have been
printed, and they will soon be gone. Send $1.00 today for 10 copies,
or $5.00 for 50 copies. Order from HEALING WATERS MAGAZINE,
Tulsa I , Oklahoma.

